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Carroll O'Connor speaks with journalism Professor Carol Van Valkenburg in the Journalism School 
Library Tuesday. O'Connor was in town with his wife Nancy to announce his $1 million donation to the 
Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
‘Archie Bunker’ donates 
$1 m illion to local 
Western culture center
O'Connor said.
The O'Connor Center is 
designed to help everyone 
from regional scholars to out­
side visitors identify and pre­
serve the unique elements of 
Western culture. That mis­
sion has served as the impe­
tus to the fund-raising drive 
that has brought in more 
than $1.4 million toward the 
center's $1.56 million goal. 
Every dollar raised by the 
center will be matched with 
$3 dollars from the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities.
The money raised helps 
fund programs such as last 
fall's statewide conference on 
the writings of Great Falls 
journalist Joseph Kinsey 
Howard.
"This is the real frontier of 
society. It's a wonderful thing 
that people can come together 
in one place and work on a 
goal — talk about Montana 
and Northwest society," 
Carroll O'Connor said.
A native of the region with 
Shawnee roots, Nancy 
O'Connor is personally inter-
See O’Connor, page 5
Alumni Carroll and 
Nancy O'Connor hope 
money will help preseve 
the Northwest's society
Khris Carlson 
Montana Kaimin
UM honored the actor best 
known for his television por­
trayal of Archie Bunker and 
his wife Wednesday for their 
$1 million donation to the 
school.
Actor Carroll O'Connor 
and his wife, Nancy Fields 
O'Connor, donated the money 
to the Center for the Rocky 
Mountain West, which was 
renamed for them at a UM 
ceremony.
The O'Connors, both UM 
alumni, gave the money to 
the center to ensure that it 
would be a place to "produce 
things of value to the nation 
and the whole world," Carroll 
O'Connor said at the ceremo­
ny in Missoula's Old 
Milwaukee Station, the cen­
ter's home.
"I see this center as a hub 
into which other disciplines 
can feed from and join in,"
Kissing bandits
John Locher/Kaimin
C.J. Wright (right) shares an embrace with Krystal Fletcher last 
Saturday at the Ravalli County Fair.
Campus Security now ticketing violators
Students complain about lack 
of parking spaces as security 
begins its rounds
K odi H irst 
Montana Kaimin
It was 2:30 am and Chad Deschene was 
tired. Although exhausted, Deschene had one 
obstacle to surmount before collapsing in bed — 
finding a parking spot.
"We drove around and couldn't find a spot," 
said Deschene, who lives in Miller Hall. "So we 
just parked in (20-minute parking)."
Yesterday was the first day campus security 
began to ticket for parking decals and 
Deschene's car, along with five others in the 20- 
minute parking spaces in front of Elrod Hall, 
received a parking ticket.
Shelley Harshbarger, campus security office 
supervisor, cites convenience as the reason that 
so many students are parking illegally.
"They won't walk a hundred yards," 
Harshbarger said.
Students disagree.
"Obviously, they are giving out more permits 
than parking spaces," said Christy Schilky. "I 
got to school 40 minutes early and I ended up 
parking a good three blocks from campus."
Schilky doesn't mind the walk but said, "I 
am not paying a hundred bucks to walk."
Student complaints are not falling on deaf 
ears, said Ken Willett, director of campus secu­
rity.
"We've tried to address some of everybody's 
needs," Willett said.
The university will hire a parking consultant 
See Parking, page 5
Wasp attack! Stinging pests forced out of nests and into UM community
Mike Fegely 
Montana Kaimin
A swarm of yellow and black insects 
with a junkyard-dog disposition has 
been waging an aerial assault on the 
UM campus and the rest of Missoula. 
And the invasion is likely to get worse 
until cold weather hits the area, a UM
professor said.
Biological Science Professor Jerry 
Bromenshenk said wasps and hornets, 
unlike the honeybees that he uses in his 
research, leave their nests in the fall and 
live a solitary existence until they freeze 
with the first hard frosts.
While the queens from each nest 
leave egg-laden and well-fed to live out
the winter in a wood pile, rotting log or 
underground shelter, the males and 
other workers are forced to live out their 
last days hungry, lonely and madder 
than hell.
"It's a total disintegration of their 
society ... their whole society is coming 
to a skidding halt and they're not very 
happy about it," Bromenshenk said.
And these outcasts have the hard­
ware to back up their bad attitude, 
Bromenshenk added. Each wasp has the 
ability to sting multiple times and, 
unlike honeybees, they don't die as a 
result of the encounter, leaving them to 
strike again.
The object of their ire, though, could 
See WASPS, page 5
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School Shootings
Paying m ore attention to teen m ental 
illness could stop school violence
This is T.J. Solomon, this picture of a  kid torn from a year­
book and pasted into Time and Newsweek. He's the dis­
traught 15-year-old who wounded six kids and then fell to his 
knees in the middle of a  high school in Conyers, Ga. and stuck 
a .857-caliber revolver into his mouth but didn't puli the trig­
ger. I think his was the story where it  became clear th a t more 
than ju s t gun control was needed.
You want to talk about gun control? Fine, the shootings of 
the last two years warrant a discussion, but in reality it’s only 
likely to bring further political posturing and an increase in 
impotent laws for beleaguered law enforcement agencies that 
can’t keep up with the ones already on the books. Let’s fight a 
war on drugs from one side, a war on guns from another, and 
all the while ignore the roots of violence. Gun control is an 
issue, after all, that could decide the next presidential elec­
tion. But after the nation’s politicians have had it out in a 
media-friendly, poll-driven manner, they could save some 
breath, some ire and ink, for a discussion on teenage mental 
illness.
“It’s a crazy thing to do,” Jeff Schroeder, a Stevensville psy­
chologist who gives workshops for area schools, said of the 
shootings. “But these aren’t people, by and large, that you 
would consider crazy.”
The case of T.J. Solomon provokes a strange feeling; 
strange in,that it isn’t a hatred so much as a sadness. 
Solomon, before h is outburst, may have been just another kid 
on Ritalin -  the Baby Boomers’ sedative of choice for latchkey 
kids, a cure-all for everything but the deeper problems. His 
story also invokes a fear that there’s a kid just like him in 
every school A fear that it’s too easy to dism iss his actions as 
“crazy "A fear that school officials across the country are only 
reacting, not searching for long-term solutions.
“There’s no question he did the shooting,’’ Ed Garland, 
Solomon’s..lawyer, recently acknowledged. “The question that 
everyone wants to know the answer to -  and that we want to 
know the answer to — is why.-And the end that everyone 
wants is safer schools. The means to reaching that goal are 
less dear.
control, America needs to open up a dialogue on m ental ill­
ness designed to remove stigm as dating back to prison-like 
institutions and before. A conversation to educate kids and 
parents about anxiety and depression, to make us all realize 
and acknowledge that “crazy” is less a line to be crossed than 
it is a matter of degrees.
The solution to violence in  America’s schools may not lie in 
controlling, but in understanding.
-B en jam in  S h ort
UM students can. contact Counseling and Psychological
Services at 243-4711 during school hours and 243-2122 after
hours. Initial counseling costs are covered by student health. ..A*.'...................................... .....................................  . -
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LETTERS POLICY: Le t t e r s  s h o u ld  be 
no  m o re  th a n  300 w o r d s ,  ty p e d  an d 
d o u b l e - s p a c e d .  W r i t e r s  are l i m i t e d  
to  t w o  l e t t e r s  p e r  m o n t h .  L e t t e r s  
s h o u l d  b e  m a i l e d ,  o r  p r e f e r a b l y  
b r o u g h t ,  t o  t h e  K a i m i n  o f f i c e  in  
r o o m  206 of  th e  J o u r n a l i s m  B u i l d i n g  
w i t h  a v a l i d  ID f o r  v e r i f i c a t i o n .  E- 
m a I I  m a y  be s e n t  t o  e d i t o r Q s e l -  
w a y . u m t . e d u  L e t t e r s  m u s t  i n c l u d e  
s i g n a t u r e  (n a m e  in  t h e  c a s e  o f  E- 
m a i l ) ,  v a l i d  m a i l i n g  a d d r e s s ,  t e l e ­
p h o n e  n u m b e r  a n d  s t u d e n t ’ s y e a r  
a nd  m a jo r ,  i f  a p p l i c a b l e .  A l l  l e t t e r s  
are s u b je c t  to  e d i t i n g  fo r  c l a r i t y  and 
br e v i ty .  L o n g e r  p i ec es  may  be s u b ­
m i t t e d  as g u e s t  c o lu m n s :  U is:
Buy the Ticket, Take the Ride______
Missoula should be a m ecca  of diversity
All right 
Missoula, it’s 
like this.
The hullab- 
ulloo caused 
by Dr. Edward 
Sanford’s accu­
sations that 
UM is racist 
and the block 
party protest-
Nate Schweber ing Dan Hassett
and his Church of 
the Creator’s area demonstration points to a con­
tentious question: How diverse is this place, real­
ly?
Don’t get me wrong, Missoula’s groovy-cool 
atmosphere is accepting of diversity. Plus, for a 
town its size, Mizoo’s got a stellar showcase of 
culture. Still, based on the percentages of minori­
ties in Missoula, it just doesn’t  measure up to 
many other cities in America. We need more 
diversity.
From mid-May through mid-August, I lived in 
Houston, Texas. It was a revelation. The thing I 
loved most about it was all the people, people, 
people—of every race, color, homeland, attitude, 
sex, and everything else I could fathom.
In Missoula I often find myself in crowds 
where there is just one individual of a different 
race: Native American, African American, 
Mexican American, Asian American or any other. 
Sometimes I wonder how that person feels, then I 
think how boring I am for being just another one 
of the 99 percent of WASPs around.
In Houston, the scenario was completely 
reversed. Dozens of times I’d be the only white 
person around, and I thought that was awesome. 
One time I went to a benefit dinner for Kosovo 
refugees where there were 1,000 Albanian 
Americans in their traditional, religious dress. 
Another time I watched a Spike Lee movie in a 
theater filled with employees and subscribers to 
the Houston Defender, Houston’s largest “all­
black” newspaper.
On Sunday nights I shopped for groceries next 
to Mexican Americans who would march through 
the aisles of the neighborhood Fiesta Food Store 
playing mariachi music and singing like they do 
on the sabbaths in Mexico. I also played blues 
harmonica with old African-American musicians. 
Best of all, every Sunday I’d go to a Baptist 
church to listen to gospel music. The church I 
attended had 12,000 members and I was the only 
one who was white. Everyone was warm and wel­
coming and they invited me to sing along.
That’s my definition of diversity, and I’m sorry 
to say, Missoula falls far short.
I know it’s just a fantasy that’s prohibited by
socio-economicsomethingoranother and geo- 
graphic-distributiwhatever, but I have a dream 
that Missoula could be the Diversity Mecca of the 
United States. I want the crowds on Higgins 
Avenue to look like a box of Crayola crayons. I 
want the sizeable Native American population 
here to be more pronounced. I want more atten­
tion focused on Native-American art, politics, his­
tory, culture, festivities (more in-town pow­
wows!) and issues. Likewise, I want the Mexican- 
American population to grow and be more influ­
ential. I want fiestas, a Mexican radio station 
and I want to have to use my rudimentary 
Spanish to get around. I want the African- 
American population in this town to grow expo­
nentially. I desperately want a gospel church to 
go to like the one I miss so much back in 
Houston. I want to hear blues music by local, 
bands with skin pigmentation. I want African- 
American history month to be more than a couple 
of university professors arranging speakers and 
showing movies, and I want Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day to be like Christmas.
Not only that, I want diversity like I never 
dreamed of. I want the International House to be 
like City Hall. I want more influence from and 
attention on Missoula’s Hmong, Russian, 
Albanian, Indian, female, Asian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender folks and more. People, people, peo­
ple, that’s what I want. And I want to learn and 
experience things from all of them.
If this super-integration and consciousness- 
raising is going to happen, it needs to begin at 
the University and it needs to begin with the pro­
fessors. We should be recruiting minority profes­
sors like we recruit quarterbacks for the football 
team. That will lead to more minority students 
and minority residents, enough to send people 
like Hassett and his “church” packing and folks 
like Dr. Sanford moving back.
I don’t  buy UM’s excuse that the reason there 
aren’t  more minority professors on campus is 
because it costs too much to get them. What? If 
the problem is not having enough dough to 
recruit minority professors, UM needs to get 
some for that. If  they’re too stingy, I challenge 
ASUM to put a $1 “minority professor recruit­
ment fee” to a student vote. I betcha it would 
pass -  and I’m sure $12,000 would buy a few 
newspaper ads in college towns with lots of 
minority graduates. Having the same number of 
minority professors today as we did nearly 20 
years ago is-not progress, and it’s an issue the 
university needs to address.
Because UM is so open to diversity and ready 
to speak out about it, I know we’d be proud and 
joyous for a minority population boom in this 
town. We’ve got the right attitude, now all we 
need are the people.
C o lu m n  b y
Around the Oval
According to a totally unscientific Kaimin poll, only 
44% of UM students believe in a Christian God. Are 
UM students losing their religion?
•Bethany Monk
Senior, Creative W riting/ Journalism
I think spirituality is very important and very personal. 
Belief in God makes me a stronger person. As for UM 
students losing their religion, I don’t know. One need 
not be Christian to be religious.
•Andy Haner
Sophomore, Creative Writing
No, I think Christian groups on campus have become 
more outspoken and students have become more 
receptive.
CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE WEB POLL
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Letters to the Editor
Setting the record straight
This letter is written to cor­
rect a quote attributed to me in 
the Montana Kaimin of Friday, 
Sept. 3,1999. In Emily Phillips' 
story entitled "Administrators: 
Minority educators avoid UM," 
Ms. Phillips quotes me as say­
ing:
"I don't think we can do more 
(to get minority professors at 
UM). It's not like we have these 
people and we're turning them 
down."
In fact, the next paragraph 
explains how I suggest there are 
indeed ways to recruit more 
minority faculty, understandably 
requiring more funding.
There should also be a data 
correction in the chart published 
with the article. The total facul­
ty for 1980 was in fact 498. 
Minority faculty made up just 
4.2 percent of the faculty that 
year, not 5 percent. The 49 
minority faculty total for the 
year 1995 (listed in the chart) 
proved to be an anomaly. Tfen of 
the non-tenurable visiting 
minority faculty that year were 
graduate and exchange students 
teaching entry-level courses as 
part of their graduate student 
experience. In the fall of 1996, 
the total minority faculty was 
38.
"The Chronicle of Higher 
Education" dated Sept. 3,1999, 
published an article on the aging 
of faculty in higher education 
nationally and claims that eth­
nic diversification of the faculty 
is at a standstill. The article 
includes data on racial and eth­
nic background of faculty in 
higher education. White/ 
Caucasians make up 91.7 per­
cent of the faculty nationally; 
African American/ Blacks, 2.6 
percent; American Indians 2 per­
cent; Asian Americans/ Asians 
3.3. Percent; Mexican American/ 
Chicanos, 1 percent and Puerto 
Rican Americans 0.4 percent.
Considering the difficulties 
UM experiences with successful­
ly recruiting minority faculty to 
its position vacancies, the 1998 
5.87 percent figure for racial 
minorities on the faculty at UM 
is not very surprising. We need 
to improve this figure, but we 
have made some progress.
Thank you for the opportunity to 
correct the record.
Nancy Borgmann, director
Affirmative Action and Equal 
Opportunity
Misunderstood remarks
I'd like to clarify a quote that 
was attributed to me in Friday's 
Kaimin.
In a telephone interview with 
a Kaimin reporter, I was asked if 
I was aware of any complaints 
about prejudice at UM. I 
responded that as a member of 
the Diversity Advisory Council I 
was certainly aware that there 
are complaints about prejudice 
because "if anybody's going to
hear about it, we are." My impli­
cation was that I may have a 
disproportionate sense of the 
number of complaints about 
prejudice at UM because I'm a 
member of a committee focused 
on that issue and therefore more 
likely than most to hear of any 
complaints.
Unfortunately, the reporter's 
interpretation of my remark was 
exactly the opposite of my inten­
tion. She thought I said there 
were no complaints, otherwise 
the DAC would be hearing about 
them.
Well, to set the record 
straight: Of course there are 
complaints about prejudice at 
UM. It would be a rare student, 
staff or faculty member of color 
who couldn't describe personal 
experiences with racism or prej­
udice. Numerous such incidents 
have been related to me. I would 
be one of the least likely people 
on campus to say "I haven’t 
heard complaints about preju­
dice at UM." As I said to the 
reporter, I don't believe there is 
a society or culture on earth that 
doesn't have to deal with preju­
dice on some level. Our campus 
community is no exception.
I personally believe the cam­
pus climate with respect to 
diversity is better than when I 
came here in 1968, and I believe 
there is a strong and sincere 
commitment on the part of the 
university's administration to 
continue making positive 
change. But I certainly don't 
hold the position that there are 
no complaints about prejudice,
and felt I needed to correct that 
misimpression in Friday's arti­
cle.
Ray Carlisle, director
Educational Opportunity 
Program
Member, Diversity Advisory 
Council
UM must do more to 
recruit minorities
It is troubling that UM's 
minority faculty has grown by 
less than one percent since 1980. 
Equally troubling is the underly­
ing acceptance of this disparity. 
A lack of minority applicants 
does not relieve the university of 
its responsibility to provide a 
diverse academic environment.
If UM demonstrates its commit­
ment to establishing a multi-cul­
tural intellectual community, 
more minorities may apply.
Why do minority educators 
avoid UM? What is it that 
makes so few apply? Have we 
really done all that we can? We 
cite lack of recruitment monies 
as the main reason for the defi­
ciency. UM has strong potential 
for diverse academic leadership 
and creative opportunities. But 
we need to cultivate this poten­
tial instead of resigning our­
selves to the status quo. If our 
university is committed to pro­
viding a diverse academic envi- 
roninent, then the low numbers 
of minority faculty and appli­
cants are unacceptable. UM may 
be more diverse than it was 33 
years ago, but what value are
those num­
bers if we do 
not see the 
effects in 
our class­
rooms, cur­
ricula, and 
community?
What value 
are they if we don't have the 
opportunities and support need­
ed to continue bringing in more 
faculty and student diversity?
How important is it for stu­
dents to be exposed to diverse 
peoples, cultures, and ideas? 
Studies show that diversity 
experiences require students to 
engage in more complex think­
ing and better prepare them to 
participate in a multi-cultural 
society. Can UM provide these 
experiences with so few minority 
faculty members? However, peo­
ple of color cannot provide the 
majority with diverse experi­
ences. Only through mutual 
processes of respectful interac­
tion can real, non-deficit learn­
ing relationships be attained.
It is a two-way street. If UM 
is not getting applications from- 
minority graduates, we need to 
be asking why. We need to 
demonstrate our commitment to 
creating a culturally diverse 
learning environment. It is our 
responsibility to find ways to do 
more.
Aimee Decker
Graduate
Wildlife Biology
'  y I N  ’ \
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“Missoula's Driving Force"
Correctly identify the locations of campus organizations and merchants in the UC 
on this entry form and you can win a 1990 Ford Tempo from Bitterroot Motors.
First Name
Address
City S ta te  Zip
Phone
Signature
Email address (optional)
I understand th a t my signature signifies my understanding of the rules and regula­
tions. If I am the grand prize winner, my name, voice, and photo may be used in 
congratulatory publicity.
Rules and Regulations
I . Each cam pus organization and m erchant listed a t  the bottom  of this entry form  has 
been assigned a le tte r of alphabet th a t will be displayed a t  its entrance/service 
counter until October 5. Write the le tte r assigned to  each on the entry form  and drop 
it into the contest box a t the UC Information Desk Office by Tuesday, October 5. The 
prize drawing will be held Wednesday, October 6, a t  11:30 a.m . in the UC Atrium. 
Entrants m ust be students currently enrolled a t  The University of Montana. S tudent 
employees of the UC are  not eligible to  play. Winner m ust provide positive proof of 
identification.
3. LIMIT one entry per person.
4. Title and registration of the prize is the sole responsibility of the prize winner.
5. No purchase is necessary.
6. The winner o f the ca r will be drawn randomly from  the entry form s. The entry form 
m ust be com plete and accu ra te  to  be valid. The drawing will be held October 6, a t
11 >30 a.m. in the UC Atrium. Prize winner need not be p resen t to  win.
7. The University of Montana, B itterroot Motors, and representatives of each a re  not 
responsible for any injury, loss of life, Incidental costs o r fees th a t may occur as a 
result of receip t or use of the prize.
2.
ASUM Office 
Bookstore 
Box Office 
Black Soup Bistro
Campus Quick Copy
Center fo r Leadership 
Development
UC Computer Lab
Event Planning Office 
Flower Market 
Food Court 
Game Room
Griz Card
The Market
Missoula Federal 
Credit Union
Office of Student 
Involvement
Shear Perfection
Shipping Express
UC Optical
Your Online College Bookstore
Save up to 40% on new textbooks
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed
*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions appJbiSee w w w .varc ityw w -------
Savm g$r0 trips to the store
Savings -  $25
l H i s i b # r  wayfl 
ito save tim e &1 m oney
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O ’Cofinor
ested in preserving the 
history, culture and . 
values of Native 
American life.
"I care about Native 
Americans a lot," she 
said. "Thanks, Carroll, 
for making people
laugh so we can help 
this center."
Since 1992, the cen­
ter has broadened its 
scope to incorporate 
parts of seven states 
and two Canadian 
provinces along the 
Rocky Mountain 
Range.
Carroll O'Connor, 
who earned a master's 
degree in speech from 
UM, spoke with the­
ater and journalism 
students at the univer­
sity Tuesday. O'Connor 
has expressed interest 
in developing a film 
course designed to help
E PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
1999-2000
This year’s lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by 
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general 
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.
M aria M . Klawe
Dean of Science, University of British Columbia
“Mathematics, Computer 
Games, and Gender**
Dean Klawe is one of the leading mathematics and computer 
science educators in North America. She will address the 
connections between mathematics, computer games, gender 
issues and careers In Information technology.
Thursday, September 9 
8.-00 P.M  
Music Recital Hall
FREE
o'-’m'-v The University of
Montana
students better under­
stand the Western 
region they live in and 
will teach the class 
from the classroom and 
via satellite, said Dan 
Kemmis, director of 
the O'Connor Center.
Wasps
School Bus 
Attendants
Join the Beach Family 
of Bus Attendants
Would you like to supplement 
your income with a part-time, 
seasonal job that you can take 
pride in and have a positive im­
pact on children? Positions 
available immediately for 
School Bus Attendants to help 
special needs children while 
riding on the school bus. Stop 
by the office and pickup an ap­
plication today! Beach Trans­
portation is an equal opportunity 
employer.
face some problems from the 
business end of the encounter, 
Bromenshenk said. The venom 
that wasps and hornets inject 
can cause allergic reactions 
ranging from minor pain to a 
life-threatening case of anaphy­
lactic shock.
Emergency room 
personnel a t 
Community 
Medical Center 
said they see four 
to six patien ts per 
day as a resu lt of 
the increased wasp 
activity, and St. 
Patrick  Hospital 
personnel report 
one or two bee­
sting  cases each 
day.
Randy Trudeau, 
a physician's assis­
ta n t a t Community 
Medical Center, 
said symptoms
B each T ra n sp o rta tio n  
825 Mount Avenue 
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 549-6121, Ext. 117
dSVTYo. SPECIALIZING IN  STUDENT HEALTH NEEDS'
243-2122
Student Health Services
M edical •  Dental •  Counseling •  W ellness
24 HOUR URGENT CARE
beyond m inor swelling and 
pain could be a sign of an 
allergic reaction, and chest 
pain, shortness of b reath  or 
swelling of the  tongue or lips 
m eans it  is tim e to head for 
the  hospital.
P ast reactions to wasp 
stings are not a  good indica­
to r of fu ture  reactions, and 
ju s t because you w eren't 
allergic la s t tim e you were 
stung, Trudeau said, doesn't 
necessarily m ean you won't 
have a serious reaction from 
your next encounter.
For anyone venturing into 
the  backcountry w ith a  pos­
sible wasp allergy, Trudeau 
suggests visiting a  doctor to 
get a  bee-sting k it to carry 
w ith you on your next trip .
"The few dollars th a t you 
spend could be the  difference 
between life and death," 
Trudeau said.
continued from page 1
Parking
to master plan parking and transportation  for ten 
years. P a rt of the  consultant's job would be to help 
the  university get the  best use out of its parking 
spaces, W illett said.
U ntil then, Campus Security is try ing  new 
approaches to how they are  doing business, he said.
Recognizing the difficulty of finding a parking 
space close to dorms during move-in, Campus 
Security allowed students a  two week grace period 
and issued w arnings, not tickets. Campus Security 
also changed its towing procedures, W illett said.
Instead of towing cars downtown, cars will be 
towed to a compound lot on campus and will only be 
charged the towing fees and no holding fees, Willett 
said.
"The whole idea is not to detain  the  car," W illett 
said. "But to get it back to the  owner (so it can be) 
parked legally."
Truck leaks 300 gallons 
of chemicals in Missoula
C h r is t in a  Q u in n  
Montana Kaimin
Police blocked off the corner of Front Street from 
Owen to Broadway for about three hours yesterday, 
while firefighters cleaned up 300 gallons of water-puri­
fying chemicals spilled by a truck.
Students who pay the Health Fee will receive free or discounted services. , T ™.as hea^ nf  east °n Broadway to
r  '  deliver 500 gallons of Sodium Hypo Chlonte
solution to Mountain Water, a company that dis­
tributes water to Missoula homes, said Pat 
Alduenda, Missoula Fire Department informa­
tion officer.
The driver, experiencing truck problems, 
pulled to the side of the road about 9:30 a.m. He 
saw the leak and called police and the Missoula 
Fire Department.
"We cleaned it up fast," Alduenda said.
It took about three hours to neutralize and 
absorb the chemicals. The remaining solution 
was flushed down a city drain.
"The risks are extremely low with a chemical 
that diluted," Alduenda said, explaining that the 
chemicals are used to purify drinking water.
But they had to take precautions, he said. 
Firefighters moved the truck to a nearby parking 
lot, while police stopped traffic and closed a city 
block to the public.
"If you touch it, it's rather benign," Alduenda 
said.
The chemicals can, however, irritate the skin 
and cause complications for those with asthma.
Cash For Junkers. Hogwild.
Hip Strip Tet.
Brats. Cheap burgers. 
Giveaways.
This Friday, September 10th.
2 to 6pm.
^  In the Food For Thought parking lot.
V arfy •
MISSOULA, MONTANA 
(406) 721-6033
Medical, Dental and Counseling visits by appointment 
Monday - Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm
Weekends and after 5:00pm - No Appointment needed - Urgent Care Only
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website tor details. « * « * »  » , *  , * , * * , .  eMrtes muM *  *  m
pur^ase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to: The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF. 36 Maple Place. Manhasset. NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will notbe fulfilled.
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Y2K’s predecessor may strike today
Jim  W ilkson  
Montana Kaimin
While the reality of Y2K 
looms just a few months away, 
its little brother may be arriv­
ing today. It’s called 9/9/99.
But while some might worry 
the world is going to blow 
when it hits, more likely it will 
yawn.
In older computer systems, 
like many in place at UM,
Sept. 9,1999 was used as a 
substitute date for files tha t 
would be kept on permanent 
record.
Now that the date is here, 
computers and software tha t 
have used the number may 
have to be combed through to 
discover if it is an actual date 
or just a flag.
Janet Sedgely, UM’s Y2K
compliance coordinator, 
believes tha t 9/9/99 could 
affect the university.
“It’s possible a few random 
things could happen, [but] 
nothing major,” she said.
Sedgely said 9/9/99 was 
used 15 to 20 years ago as a 
substitute date, but not to a 
great extent. “Unless someone 
is very sloppy, they would 
have been aware of (it). They 
would have fixed it.”
If anything, the problem 
will most likely affect individ­
uals rather than entire cam­
pus systems. Perhaps the 
greatest potential for problems 
exists with personnel. For 
example, problems could arise 
if an employee’s final work 
date is entered as 9/9/99 on a 
database.
« T T  7e are prepared 
V V  as much as we 
can expect. Part of 
that preparation was 
9/9/99. We won’t be 
doing anything in par­
ticular to deal with it.”
-M ike Guild, Manager o f 
LC Staffing Services
“You can’t  change it if the 
person really wants to quit 
Thursday ... I t will screw [the 
person] up,” Sedgely said.
Nancy DeCou, director of 
administrative information 
systems support, does not 
believe there will be any prob­
lems. But she admits they 
may be hard to detect within
UM’s administrative operation 
program, Banner.
“It’s a question of combing 
every date within Banner,” she 
said.
Banner keeps track of 
everything from the school 
budget to registration and fee 
payment.
With so many systems in 
operation to run the school, 
there is a chance tha t some­
thing large, like the heating 
system, could malfunction 
today. “It’s possible th a t there 
is a system out there tha t is 
warranted until Sept. 9th,” 
Sedgely said. “It could mal­
function or something.”
In order for this to happen, 
however, a system would have 
to both be programmed to 
know the date (9/9) and pro­
grammed to actually shut 
down on th a t date. The chance 
of both happening at UM is 
remote.
“[9/9/99] is more of a warn­
ing about sloppy programming 
than anything else,” Sedgely 
said.
Area businesses are also 
aware of the 9/9/99 problem.
“We’ve done quite a bit of 
Y2K preparation,” said Mike 
Guild, manager of LC Staffing 
Services, which deals exten­
sively with personnel databas­
es.
“We are prepared as much 
as we can expect. P art of tha t 
preparation was 9/9/99. We 
won’t  be doing anything in 
particular to deal with it,” 
Guild said.
ASUM members 
seek broader 
voting rights
Resolution would give students who 
hove not paid activity fee access to 
ballot booths
Kodi H irst 
Montana Kaimin
When students vote in an ASUM election, some of 
them are unfairly disqualified from participating, said 
ASUM Senator Chris Woodall at last night’s ASUM meet­
ing.
Woodall, along with Vice President Jerry Lamb, 
authored a resolution to allow students who have not paid 
the $26 activity fee to vote. In general, students who take 
fewer than seven credits don’t pay the fee.
“I just find it really inherently wrong that we deny peo­
ple the opportunity to vote,” Woodall said, explaining that 
some of the referendums on 
past ballots have dealt with 
all students, regardless of 
credit load.
As the bylaws state now, 
only fee-paying students can 
receive ASUM benefits, such 
as legal services, child care 
and the right to vote in 
ASUM elections. Students 
who are enrolled in seven or 
more credits have to pay the 
fee while part-time students 
do not, thereby losing their
“ Tjust find it real- 
Xly inherently 
wrong that we 
deny people the 
opportunity to 
vote.”
-Chris Woodall, 
A SU M  Senator
privilege to vote.
“I have a problem with making people pay to vote,” 
Lamb said.
Woodall said tha t UM students should be allowed to 
vote for who is representing them, and ASUM represents 
all students.
“It should be changed,” Woodall said. “To me, it seems 
like something very obvious.”
Although some members agreed with the resolution, a 
debate arose about whether changing voting require­
ments could be amended through the bylaws or if it was a 
constitutional issue.
“While I find this admirable,” said ASUM Senator 
Ryan Hopkins, “I still find it difficult to get around the 
language of the constitution.”
Hopkins pointed out passages in the constitution which 
defined an ASUM member as a student who has paid the 
activity fee, usually because they are enrolled for seven or 
more credits.
Because of the confusion about whether voting rights 
can be amended through bylaws or through the constitu­
tion, the resolution was sent back to the ASUM Affairs 
committee to be reviewed.
Peet McKinney/ Kaimin
A student chows some supper Wednesday evening in The Country Store.
W aging w ar against the Freshm an Fifteen
K hris C arlson  
Montana Kaimin
School cafeterias are usually 
the  las t place students seek 
solace when try ing to forget 
about ailing grades or broken 
hearts.
But for many, eating  to deal 
w ith stress can prevent identi­
fying and fixing w hat is really 
wrong.
Nationally, 30 percent of col­
lege women experience the 
pains associated w ith eating 
disorders, said Cheryl Van 
Denburg, UM’s student psy­
chologist.
She points out th a t in most 
cases, women are more often 
the victims of eating disorders 
than  men due to a  g reater con­
cern for body image.
Laura DelGuerra, UM 
Dining Services dietician, 
agreed.
“(These problems) have a lot 
to do w ith th e  media, body 
image and the way the  perfect 
body is perceived,” she said.
Freshm an Fifteen, a  term  
used to identify a steady num ­
ber of new students who arrive
“/  THhese problems)
X  have a lot to do 
with the media, body 
image and the way the 
perfect body is per­
ceived.”
-Laura DelGuerra 
UM D inning Services dietician
on campus in  early fall and put 
on extra pounds by November, 
is an issue both DelG uerra and 
Van Denburg are fam iliar with.
D elGuerra says she helps 
25-30 students every year deal 
w ith poor eating habits.
For students who cannot 
manage to resolve an eating 
disorder on the ir own, 
DelG uerra said help is readily 
available.
“I listen to w hat’s going on 
and ask where a studen t’s calo­
ries are coming from,” she said. 
“But I don’t  believe in diets. 
Most look a t diets as deprava­
tion, bu t there needs to be 
some moderation in (fatty) 
foods.”
Van Denburg, who’s worked
w ith studen ts for seven years, 
says some girls today s ta r t 
dieting long before high school, 
m aking eating  disorders more 
difficult to remedy.
“Some girls are on diets in 
the  fourth grade,” she said. 
“Some really  struggle w ith 
F reshm an F ifteen and some­
tim es th a t struggle can end up 
a t our door.”
People ea t in response to 
feelings such as anxiety, stress, 
boredom and depression, Van 
Denburg said. “Instead of 
doing som ething else, they 
tu rn  to food.”
Van Denburg is offering help 
to those in need. A group dis­
cussion class, “Food, Friend or 
Foe,” is in the  works for s tu ­
dents w ith food and body 
image issues. Those in terested  
can contact her a t the  H ealth  
Services building a t 243-4711. 
D elG uerra and the  U niversity 
D ining Services will be offering 
th ree  classes beginning'Sept.
15 on healthy  dining habits. 
S tudents can call 243-6325 to 
sign up.
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Italian Language
Classes available fo r credits! 
For information and registration: 
Eco Ita lia! 728-4581
Center for Italian Language and Culture
Bali for Credit? 
In January?
Intersession Course:
“Arts and Culture of Bali1
Orientation Meeting: 
Mon. Sept. 13, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Fine Arts, Rm. 302
For more information call 
Amy Ragsdale, 243-2832
AFFORDABLE HEALTH 
INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS
IMIIJ.ION PROTECTION, SI DO,000 PER INJURY OR ACCIDENT 
CO-INSURANCE 00/20 TO SI0,000 ($2,000 maximum)
17-29
17-29
30-39
30-39
PAYMENT
MODE
ANNUAL
SEMI-ANNUAL
ANNUAL
SEMI-ANNUAL
S250
DEDUCTIBLES 
. S500 SI000 $2500
$616
$320
S88S
$464
PREMIUMS 
$496 $384
$256 $200
$712
$384
$576
$296
$288
$152
$448
$232
BY ™H NO 1 INDIVIDUAL HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE IT S
SURGERY. IN PATIENT AND OUT PATIENT S E k v i(5 s . X-Ra7 a5 d  LABORATORY HOME HEM ™  
CARE, GROUND AND AIR AMBULANCE. MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
CALL FOR INFORMATION
CRAIG WINCHELL INSURANCE (406)543-1434
On the Clark Fork - Missoula, Montana
Featuring Italian
Specialties at modest prices
R iver F ront D ining N igfrtiy
B eer&  W ine A vailable
809 E. Front • 549-8826
feflrtiteF E afi Eat
»  H I
Beverage Included 
Children under 4 eat Free 
1910 BROOKS ST. (Holiday Village) 
829-8881
BEP LODGE M B  -  W H ITM S H  -  1 6  SET -  SPANISH PEAKS -
B R E W -F E S T
CARAS PARK
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
4 P N - 9 PN • MUSIC fr FOOD 
25 MONTANA MICROBREWS
MUSIC B Y  ANDRE FLOYD WITH 
M OOD IGUANA
HELPING MISSOULA YOUTH ATHLETICS OYER 55 YEARS
Tickets available at Rockin Rudy's, 
Kettlehouse and Big Sky Brewing.
6th ANNUAL P m  DAY 
GET 3 LOADS of FREE WASHING & DRYING
Dave Dillon’s
J B p jiMlSFdtlta’g C lean S p o ts’*
Laundromats/Drycleaners/Alterations
J  of M  Alum ni ALL M ACH IN ES FREE Bam  « S pn i^
C lass of ‘93  Saturday, S ep t I f f
C h e c k  O u t O u r  N e w  E A ® g i ^ ^ l L a u i L d r o m a t  a t 
T h e G reen H a n g e r B |^ > ' IS* B roadw ay  
G reen H anger I jjjf--, , G reen H a n g e i|||#
14 6  W oodford 966 E# B road w ay
728-1948 g lfe , 728*2929
D R Y C LE A N E R S L A U H
BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL
BTCI
i u ^ i m  **# n
Get Installed to TCI Cable for 
only
$■14 95
(when you order a package)
PLUS
get $ 1 0  off 1st month service
D o n 't m iss out...
• U of M games aired live 
only on TCI Cable 
• VH1 now on TCI Cable
• 30 DMX Music Channels available on
Digital Cable
• Get up to 138 channels with our NEW
Digital Cable Service 
C all Now  
7 2 8 -4 2 0 0
Offer ends Sept. 30, 1999 
•Disclaimer Offer available for instillation of new 
premium services to one existing cable outlet. Call 
your cable company for complete details about 
services and prices. Additional installation, 
equipment and change of service charges and 
certain other restrictions may apply. Pricing, 
programming, and packaging may change. Offer 
expires Sept. 30, 1999.
AMERICA COUNTS CHALLENGE
2 + 2 = 4
Is this easy for you?
Remember how hard it was to become fluent in the language of math? 
Many of the children in local elementary schools are in need of your 
assistance. By volunteering just a few hours of your time as a math 
tutor you can make a huge difference in the life of a child. Work - 
study positions are available! For info, all or drop in the VAS office 
or call 243-4442.
Traci Rasmusson DC
- U of M Alum
- Student Discount
225 Hickory St.
(close to campus with 
ample free parking!)
542-3327
Get Adjusted to being 
back in school!
With a free V2 hour massage 
(Hot Packs too!)
When you  p a y  regular 
price for Initial Exam and 
Chiropractic treatment
Must present coupon at time of visit. 
Offer expires Oct 31,1999. New patients only.
www.kaimin.org
get on it.
C Z 3 I v l w o  -
S S & s L  . . . .  • >W9W  . v i L M w  :• , , ,  iiinlffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilffiffr
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Come to
CJC
Computers 
and checK 
out
BacK-jo-Campus 
Computer Day.
Company
representatives from 
Apple, Compaq, and Dell will be on 
hand to  answer questions. You can 
register to  win prizes, and we will be 
giving away prizes throughout the day 
Come checK out all the action!
Today? 9am — 9pm
at CJC Computers, 
inside The BooKstore
D&LL
C o m p u te rs
COMPAQ
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Deadlines 
loom for 
intramural 
season
M ike C im m ino  
Montana Kaimin
If you’ve got skills that 
don’t pay the bills but you 
want to show them off any­
way, then sign up this month 
for the upcoming UM intra­
mural sports season.
According to Mike Gilbert, 
intram ural coordinator, 
around 3,000 students com­
pete in intram urals during 
the fall. Students can compete 
in more than one sport.
“There are around 40 foot­
ball teams, 30 soccer teams, 
and around 12-20 ultimate 
Frisbee teams each year. 
Usually every sport gets 
filled,” Gilbert said.
In its third year of exis­
tence, ultim ate Frisbee is 
becoming more popular every 
year. Soccer is on the rise too. 
Students can compete in the 
Soccer Open League or the No 
Champs CoRec league.
The Game Day Turkey Trot 
is an event tha t’s trying to 
gain popularity a t UM,
Gilbert said.
“It’s a 5K run around the 
Kim Williams Trail on a 
Saturday morning and then 
we have a barbecue and what­
not before the football game. 
It’s a lot of fun” Gilbert said. 
The fee for the Game Day 
Turkey Trot is $9 and includes 
a T-shirt.
Because of the weather, 
most of the intram urals end 
around the week before 
Thanksgiving, Gilbert said. 
Most intram urals include a 
$20 forfeit fee, but students 
who aren’t on a team can sign 
up regardless.
“Hopefully, when students 
come to work out, they’ll see 
sign-up lists and get 
involved,” Gilbert said.
Sign-ups are in Rec Annex 
in Room 116.
Remaining Deadlines"
Touch Football j p  
September 1$
v o i l e s .
September 22 m m
3w3Risliifcall
September 22
September 22
H a u t i M i H  
m  September 29
Same Day Turkey Tret 
nil Ho Him williams Traill 
•cuber22
No Champs CeHec Indoor Soccer 
............ .......„
Former Montana players making a run at NFL
C ourtney Low ery  
Montana Kaimin
Scott Curry never knew how good a 
locker full of pads and cleats could look.
Curry, a former Grizzly standout offen­
sive lineman, was drafted by the Green 
Bay Packers last spring and found out 
Sunday that he had slipped away from 
the menacing blade of the final cut.
“I had a good idea I had made the cut,” 
Curry said. “When I walked into the lock­
er room Sunday morning, .I saw a lot of 
lockers cleaned out and mine still had all 
my gear in it. I guessed tha t meant I was 
in.”
Curry found out his inkling was correct 
later tha t day a t a team meeting when the 
coaches announced the news: joyous for 
the those who still had lockers, heart­
breaking for those whose lockers had been 
emptied.
“I felt like my hard work had really 
paid off,” Curry said. “I am satisfied with 
w hat I’ve done so far and I’m happy with 
where it has gotten me.”
The 6-5, 300-pound rookie will back up 
Pro-Bowler Earl Dotson at right tackle.
Curry said he is pleased with his play 
in competition and in practice, but knows
that players come and go every day in the 
NFL.
“I played well against the Jets and the 
Saints, but I know you’ve got to keep it 
going around here. There is the ‘not for 
long* 1 rule to contend with so you don’t 
have many chances to screw up,” Curry 
said. “I can’t  stop now. I’ve still got a lot of 
hard work ahead of me.”
But Green Bay is a place Curry said he 
won’t  mind paying his dues.
“I really like Green Bay. It is kind of 
like Montana; the people are nice, I can 
leave my door unlocked and I feel my fam­
ily is safe, which is very important to me.” 
Curry still follows the Griz through his 
dad, who is a season ticket holder. He said 
tha t he plans to catch a game when the 
Packers have a bye week.
Curry is ju s t one of a handful of 
Montana alumni looking to make an 
impact in the league this year. Several 
former Montana and Montana State foot­
ball players are expected to be in the 
starting lineups Sunday when the NFL 
season gets under way.
Former University of Montana star 
Scott Gragg will remain in his starting job 
with the New York Giants, while UM 
alum Tim Hauck will s tart another season
with the Philadelphia Eagles. Former 
Montana State star Corey Widmer is a 
starting linebacker for the Giants.
Blaine McElmurry, of Troy, will begin 
the season with the Jacksonville Cougars. 
McElmurry, who was a UM safety, appar­
ently has overcome a groin injury that 
plagued him early in his career. He will 
play extensively for the Jaguars, his agent 
said.
“He’ll be the first free safety off the 
bench,” said Ken Staninger, of Missoula.
Staninger also represents Curry,
Gragg, Hauck and Joe Douglass.
Former UM center David Kempfert 
was signed to the Jacksonville develop­
mental squad.
Douglass, a former Grizzly wide receiv­
er, did not earn an NFL job, despite a suc­
cessful season in the World League, 
Staninger said. Douglass was released by 
the New York Jets.
There also are four former Bobcats and 
Grizzlies playing in the Canadian 
Football League. They include ex-Grizzly 
quarterbacks David Dickenson and Brian 
Ah Yat and former Bobcats Neal Smith, a 
defensive end, and defensive back Reggie 
Carthon.
The Associated Press contributed to this article
Pcct McKinney/Kaimin
Junior linebacker Adam Boomer leads a prayer after Saturday’s victory.
And then Hogan said, “Let there be light”
On the Friday night before 
the Grizzly football season 
opener, I was sitting in Red’s 
bar, dreading Saturday’s game. 
Don’t misunderstand me. I love 
Griz football games more than 
anything in the world besides, 
maybe, Katie Holmes of 
Dawson’s Creek. Anyway, what
I was not looking forward to 
was the ensuing hangover that 
has accompanied me nearly 
each and every morning of 
home games.
Somewhere in between my 
fifth and sixth Tanqueray and 
tonic, I had an epiphany. The 
revelation: What if the game 
was at night, possibly a t six or 
so? My hangover would be 
gone and I wouldn’t be forced 
to eat a Hardee’s breakfast.
One small problem, though: 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
does not have lights.
I awoke the next morning, 
fully clothed as usual. My head 
was spinning and my mouth 
tasted as if my last meal had 
come from a litter box.
Even with a Caesar for 
breakfast and tailgate beer for
lunch, it was tough to cheer at 
my maximum level because my 
head still felt as if it were 
stuck between two stereos 
cranking out “Livin’ La Vida 
Loca” over and 
over. During the 
game I continued to 
think about night 
football games. I 
was not going to let 
a minor oversight 
like not having 
lights stop me from 
evaluating the pros 
and cons of my 
primetime dream.
Climate may be 
a problem. We live 
in Montana where, 
if you don’t like the weather, 
then wait five minutes. I don’t 
want every home game to be at 
night, but a t least the first 
four. Many people have said 
games a t night would be too 
cold. But really, after the first 
five games the weather is just 
as cold in the afternoon and 
the crowd is still there. Also, 
the Griz-Cat game is played 
late in November —when the
weather is not exactly tropical 
— yet it is always a sellout. In 
fact, the cold mountain air of 
night games may actually work 
in favor of the Griz, who have 
traditionally flour­
ished in cold weather 
games while their 
opponents have not.
One down side 
would be tha t UM 
females would no 
longer be able to wear 
the skimpy tank-tops 
that have become so 
popular today, which I 
would definitely miss. 
But, it would also 
mean an end to guys 
who think that the 
crowd needs to enjoy their 
incredible physique along with 
their back hair, bacne (acne on 
the back) and barbwire bicep 
tattoos. A quick tip to remem­
ber: No matter how cold you 
are, hot chocolate with or with­
out Peppermint Schnapps will 
always warm you up.
Finances could be a prob­
lem. The construction and the 
monthly costs might be a little
expensive. OK, maybe very 
expensive. But Uncle Denny 
and the alumni have some 
deep pockets and, last time I 
checked, it doesn’t get too cold 
in the luxury boxes.
Construction costs could 
also be offset by increased rev­
enue from having the night 
games. The sale of Griz blan­
kets, coats, and beanies would 
skyrocket. More importantly, 
night games might bring the 
television networks calling, 
and this could mean big bucks.
UM Athletics Director 
Wayne Hogan said that the 
possibility of lights has been 
discussed and would hopefully 
come with any future stadium 
expansion. But I wouldn t  look 
for anything in the next five 
years. I hope I will see the first 
night game about the same 
time I graduate. Even though 
it would cost hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars to put lights 
into Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium, a minor detail like 
that can’t be bothered with 
when the possibility of all-^lay 
tailgating is in sight.
C o lu m n  b y
Ryan
Divish
MOMENT OF THANKS
Big Sky Conference
Football scores from the firs t week c l the season 
Idaho 48 Eastern W ashington 21
Weber State 83 Western State 3
Idaho State 54 Eastern Oregon 28
Montana 45 South Dakota 13
Montana State 20 Chadron State 10
Fresno State 34 Portland State 6
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QUESTIONS
by K evin Van V alkenburg and Chad D undas
Editor’s Note: We’re back, a day late, but 
we are back. For as much as we here at 15 
Questions love football, we also have a hid­
den love affair with futbol, that wacky kick­
ing game where you can’t use your hands. 
She’s playing more offense this year, because 
as we all know, deep down, every soccer play­
er’s true dream is to score more. Read into 
that however you want. This week’s pick: 
Michele Badilla-Gesek.
Q. Michele, you’re  widely know as 
one of the quickest and fastest UM a th ­
letes. Do you ever exploit th a t skill at 
parties by encouraging kids w ith slow­
er motor skills to try  and say, snatch 
the pebble out of your hand?
A. Actually, there is a game I like to play 
with my own teammates, but not other kids, 
called drop the dollar bill. If you can catch it, 
it’s yours. I don’t  know ... I’m not too bad.
Q. UM’s student radio station, KBGA, 
is apparently not broadcasting soccer 
games this year after saying they 
would last spring. That’s p retty  weak. 
Like, who’s running things over there, 
President Clinton?
A. We were wondering, because some guy 
did come over and say he was going to do it, 
but nothing happened. Margo Tufts (former 
Griz soccer player) was even going to do 
color for it, but I don’t know what happened.
Are you sure they aren’t  ju s t trying 
to sweep it  under the carpet?
That’s a good question.
Q. If you score two o r more goals 
against Weber State this year, can 15 
Q’s start referring to you as “Michele 
Bad ilia, the Wildcat Killa?”
A. For sure. I plan on scoring more this 
year, I’ll tell you that. I’m so furious from 
last year, and so fire it up.
Q. Is Ken Shamrock the greatest ulti­
mate fighting champion or our lifetime,
o r does he have to share th a t honor 
w ith the likes of Royce Gracie, Don 
Frye and Dan Severn?
A. Got to got with the Beast, Dan Severn. 
He’s murder in the Octagon.
Q. Michele, as Limp Bizkit head man 
Fred D urst puts it, have you ever done 
it all for the nookie, c’mon, the nookie?
A. (Laughing) That question’s definite 
trouble. Since I represent Griz soccer, I’d 
have to say no. Check with me after my 
career is over and maybe I’ll give out a more 
juicy interview.
Q. So, who do you think was the 
most excited by the ending of the World 
Cup this year: girls and women every­
where who love soccer, ABC because 
the ratings were going through the 
roof, or Nike CEO Phil Knight because 
Brandi Chastain’s breasts had ju s t 
become a free billboard for Nike prod­
ucts around the world?
A. After some thought, I’d have to give it 
a tie between soccer women and Knight.
The victory was really sweet for soccer fans 
because it happened on American soil, but 
you can just picture dirty Phil Knight drool­
ing in front of his television set for more rea­
sons than one.
Q. Today m arks the beginning of the 
ten th  season of Beverly Hills 90210.
How do you think the producers will 
deal w ith the fact th a t there is nothing 
they can possibly do w ith Donna’s ha ir 
they haven’t done already?
A. Shave it off. I’m not a big 90210 fan, 
but I know who Donna is and I know it can’t 
get any worse than the last few seasons. 
Shave it.
Q. Michele, did the 5-foot-7 Doug 
Flutie inspire short athletes every­
where w ith his successful run  as the 
Buffalo Bills quarterback?
A. Wasn’t he from Boston College?
soccer striker 
) Michele Badilla-Gesek
Yup. Pulled of the Miracle in Miami 
and won the Heisman.
He was Athlete of the Decade with Betsy 
Duerksen, ya know. (UM head coach and 
BC alum.)
Yes he was. So, inspiring?
Yeah, I guess. He’s a 5-7 quarterback? I 
guess I should have paid attention.
Q. Let’s play word association. Til 
give you a person, place o r thing and 
you tell me w hat comes to m in d.
Michele Badilla-Gesek
1. Ricky Martin: bu tt shaker.
2. Plain bagels: yuck, nasty, need cream 
cheese. Give me some garlic, seeds, I’ll choke 
em down.
3. Northwestern; Ah ... poor.
Q. In Shakespeare’s Taming o f  the 
Shrew, Baptista decries tha t his hot 
younger daughter, Bianca, cannot 
m arry until his older, nappy-looking 
daughter Kate gets wed first. Why do 
you th ink  the English insist on punish­
ing the ir more-attractive, second chil­
dren?
A. I don’t know. I don’t  understand the 
English at all. Everything is sooo tragic. Its 
all about making things worse than they 
are.
Q. If you ran  the Kaimin, w hat 
would you do differently?
A. More soccer players in 15 Questions 
perhaps? Like what is this, the second one 
ever?
No! It’s the third. Margo Tufts,
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Glenna Ryan and now you.
Oh, I didn’t know Margo did it. I guess 
you guys are pretty good to us. So just keep 
the soccer coverage strong and keep showing 
us some love.
Q. How come we never hear any 
shady stories about the soccer team 
getting in  drunken  braw ls w ith the 
Greek system? Do you guys ju s t get bet­
te r  media coverage?
A. (Smiling) We’re smarter than that. We 
manage to keep it on the D.L. We definitely 
bust out. At our freshman initiation, even 
though it was sober, our freshmen had maxi 
pad helmets on as crowns and were all 
dressed up. But, we won the athletic acade­
mics award for three straight years before 
losing it last year (to volleyball). We’re smart 
girls, we’re not going to get caught.
Q. Haven’t the M uppets ju s t sucked 
since the tragic death  of Jim  Henson? 
Don’t  you th ink they would have been 
better off ju s t putting  Kermit down?
A. You know, the Muppets never did it for 
me, not as a kid and not now.
We really love the M uppets a t 15 
Questions, Michele.
O h ... I’m sorry.
Q. Now th a t media-giant Viacom has 
purchased CBS, and we know tha t 
Viacom owns MTV, how long do you 
th ink  before Touched by an Angel gets 
changed to Touched by M att PinfieUTt
A. Oh God, not soon I hope.
You don’t  th ink he’d  have any inspi­
rational stories to tell?
No. The thought of that frightens me.
Q. After games w hen the team  comes 
running  across the field to show you 
appreciation of the  fans, do you ever 
pause and th ink  “Man, I don’t  w ant to 
get too close to th a t unruly  mob of 
d runkards?”
A. Never. We love those guys and I seri­
ously think they pull us through game 
sometimes. They get in our marks’ heads. 
Those guys are great.
NEED A JOB?
Visit
On-Campus Work-Study 
On-Campus Non Work-Study 
Off-Campus Work-Study 
Other Off-Campus jobs 
Volunteer positions 
in t e r n s h ip s -----  j
W W W .UMT.EDU/STUDENTJOBS
24 Hours a Day 
7 Days a Week
Search and View Features 
Brand New This Semester!!!!
Mountain
Line
G r iz  & 8 iS  ( f H o l d e r s
RIDE FREE!
or Park and Ride from Dornblaser Field 
Look for the Trolley 
Between UM and Downtown
Every 20 minutes!
721-3333
Paratransit 721-2848 
Schedules ALL OVER campus
Most* UM  students
choose  To have
0-4 drinks in a week.
15
*61% Data from 1996 UM CORE Survey (N=1059)
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UM students can learn while living Down Under
C h ris tin a  Q u in n  
Montana Kaimin
Students can add Australia to the 
list of places offered by the UM study 
abroad program. With the help of an 
Australian sociology professor, Dr. 
Allan Curtis, and members of the 
Forestry and Sociology Departments, 
Montana provides direct exchanges to 
Charles Sturt University in the land 
down under.
“Historically, it has been one of the 
most requested areas,” said Mark
Lusk, director of international pro­
grams.
An English-speaking country, 
Australia is known for its varying cli­
mates of snow-cappped peaks, stark 
desert and tropical forests.
“It’s significantly different from 
America, but also comfortably similar,” 
Lusk said.
Charles Sturt University is located 
between Sydney and Melbourne in an 
area where wallabies and kangaroos 
run free and people are scarce.
In some ways it’s similar to the
University of Montana, but with differ­
ent wildlife, said International 
Education Coordinator Marja Unkuri- 
Chaudhry. The school system is also 
comparable to UM. There’s a two- 
semester system with courses similar 
to those at UM, such as environmental 
studies, natural resource management 
and journalism.
President George Dennison,
Forestry Dean Perry Brown and 
International Programs 
Representative Barbara Seekins will 
visit the four-campus university in
February.
The first students should arrive in 
2000, Unkuri-Chaudhry said. Already 
12 students have requested applica­
tions. Tuition costs $3,350, a room 
costs $1,876 and financial aid applies.
Charles S turt University joins other 
UM exchanges in regions such as New 
Zealand, Great Britain, Canada, 
Japan, China, Denmark, South Korea, 
Chile and, most recently, Helsinki, 
Finland.
More information can be found at 
www.umt.edu/oip.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
F oxglove C o ttag e  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927 (
DANGER! CERAM IC FEVER. No 
Known cure. Pottery  c lasses help 
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin week of 
Sept 5-11. Make Christm as presents. 
543-7970.
E L E N IT A  BRO W N  D AN CE 
STU D IO S Professional tra in ing . 
B itterroot V alley-M issoula. Ballet+  
Character Preschool. Jazz. Modern. 
Spanish /F lam enco. (UM cred its  
available). Starting September. Ages 3- 
adult. 777-5956,777-3546.
HORSES HORSES HORSES 
L E S S O N S  A L L  A G E S  A L L  
A B IL IT IE S . A LL E Q U IP M E N T , 
HORSES PROVIDED. BOARDING, 
T R A IN IN G . 70X 150 H EA TED  
IN D O O R  A REN A . JU M P IN G  
D R ESSA G E W E ST ER N  A LSO  
O FF E R E D  AS A C LA SS. 
STEPHANIE 273-6307,273-2165. (8-
Welcome Back Party! Three great bands, 
cheap chow. Meal Plan giveaways, more. 
In the parking lot at Food for Thought, 
Friday Sep. 10th, 2-6 pm.
AT THE W ATERFRONT PASTA 
HOUSE, ALL DINNERS INCLUDE 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD AND 
HOM EM ADE BREAD. ACROSS 
FROM CAMPUS ON THE RIVER AT 
THE UNIVERSITY FOOTBRIDGE. 
DINNER NIGHTLY. BEER AND WINE 
AVAILABLE.
STUDENTS SAVE 25%- HAVE THE 
GREAT FALLS TRIBU N E DORM 
DELIVERED BY 7 A.M. ONLY $45.00 
FOR 16 WEEKS! CALL 1-800-438-6600 
FOR INFO.
Love, W ar and the Bicycle: Cyling the 
Balkans with Willie Wier- Willies back! 
Having cycled with the region of Bosnia, 
Romania and Albania. Join Willie, one of 
“the most entertaining adventure speakers 
in the U.S." Wed. Sept. 15th, 7 p.m. in the 
North Underground Lecture Hall (across 
from Urey) Q uestions call Cam pus 
Recreation 243-2802.
Students who walk with a limp or who 
have other atypical walking patterns are 
needed to help the physical therapy 
students learn to evaluate walking. If you 
are in terested , con tact Prof. Carrie 
G ajdoskik @ 243-5189 or
cgajdo@selway.umt.edu. Leave name 
and contact numbers.
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta Beta Tau 
is looking for men to start a new chapter. 
If you are interested in academic success, 
a chance to network an d an opportunity 
to make friends in a non-pledging  
brotherhood,e-mail: zbt@zbtnalional.org. 
or call John Stemen at 317-334-1898.
HELP WANTED
M ISSOULA COUNTY PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS IS ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR SUBSTITUTE 
CUSTODIANS. GOOD WORK ETHIC 
REQUIRED, W ILL PAY DURING 
TRAINING, NEED A SECOND JOB, 
FLEXIBLE HOURS, K-12 SCHOOL 
BU ILD ING S. S7.00/H OU R.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM THE M ISSOULA COUNTY 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PERSONNEL 
O FFICE, 215 SOUTH SIXTH ST. 
W EST, M ISSO ULA, MT 59801. 
TELEPHONE: 728-2400, EXT. 1039. 
M ISSOULA COUNTY PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS IS AN EOE EMPLOYER.
B iology, C hem istry and Com puter 
Science work-study students needed to 
assist in honeybee research. Willing to 
train 12-19 hours per week S6-S8 per 
hour. C ontact Jerry Brom enshenk @ 
H ealth Sciences 110, 243-5648
jjbmail @selway .umt.edu
L iv c-In  assist fam ily o f four. Light 
housekeeping, cooking, some assistance 
for two teens in exchange for room and 
board plus expenses. Private Quarters. 
Approximately 4 hours a day. Monday- 
Friday. Must have reliable vehicle. No 
pets or smoking. Call 523-9307 or 728- 
1212.
W hat’s coming out of the tap besides 
water? Does Missoula have enough auto 
pollution? What toxins can be found in 
your house? Does UM waste energy and 
resources? What can be done about it? 
M aybe you should do som ething. 
Internship opportunities available now! 
Contact John @ MonlPIRG 234-2908 or 
go to 360 Corbin.
TA CO  T IM E  Now Hiring Full and 
Part-time Employees for UC/Food Court 
Location. Open 8am-2pm M-F. Apply in 
person or call Doug at 542-1414
L itiga tion  Support com pany seeks 
document coders: Temporary positions 
available im m ediately. Potential for 
continued work. Part-time shifts, $7.70/ 
hr. B achelo r's  degree and good 
communication skills required. Computer 
experience preferred but not necessary. 
Send resum e, cover le tte r and b rie f 
w riting  sam ple dem onstrating  your 
w ritten com m unication sk ills  to: 
Personnel, P.O. Box 9323, Missoula MT 
59807. EOE
Enjoy Helping Others? Why Not Do It 
For C redit? S.O .S. PEER Educators 
Needed for the 1999-2000 academic year. 
Call Mike Frost at 243-4711.
Grizzly Basketball looking for manager 
and/or filmer for 99-00 season. Inquire @ 
Grizzly Basketball offices or call 243- 
5334.
BAKER- 3 n ights/w k 10 pm-4 am. 
Nothing fancy but exp. a plus. Convenient 
to campus, comp wage, free meals at 
Food for Thought. Bring resume to FFT, 
540 Daly
Writers, Editors and Wordsmiths needed 
for several large database construction 
projects. Job descriptions vary based 
on the different project requirements. All 
applicant will be required to take our 
serening tests. Work will last through the 
end of December. These positions pay 
$7/hr. Send resume with cover letter to: 
Editorial, PO B'6x 7-373 M issoula MT 
59807. __________________
Practical Ethics Center needs D irector 
Assistant. 20 hrs/wk, DOE.
243-5744
Work-Study positions in children's shelter 
9 pm-mid, mid-6:30 am, Mon-Sunday. 
Call 549-0058
After school childcare- 3-5:30, T-Th-F, 8 
& 2 1/2 y.o. S6/hr. Job Share considered. 
549-8485
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Why wait to 
the end o f  the sem ester. Get your 
volunteer hours out o f the way early. 
Opportunity Resources, Inc. is currently 
looking for volunteers in a variety of areas 
at ail times during the week. For more 
information call today! Joshua Kendrick 
721-2930.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY: 
JANITORS for Sussex School. S7/hour, 
flex ib le  a fte r school hours. Need 
responsible, hardworking student. Call 
549-8327, ask for Robin.
IN NEED OF REFRIGERATOR ART? 
Accredited early child program seeks 
dependable, energe tic  teacher w ith 
educational background. M-F 3-5:30pm 
position . May lead to fu ll-tim e and 
benefits. Resume to: 130 S 6 E, Missoula, 
MT 59801. Work study accepted.
$25 + Per Hour! Direct sales reps needed 
NOW! Market credit car appl. person-to- 
person. Commissions avg S250-500/wk. 
1-800-651-2832.
Be part of West M ont’s team of health 
ca re  p rofessionals. P a rt- tim e  Hom e 
C are  A tte n d a n ts  (CN As p re fe r re d )  
needed to provide one-on-one assistance 
to residents in  your community. Free 
tr a in in g  p ro v id e d  to  su ccess fu l 
ap p lican ts . C om petitive w ages and  
benefit package. Join us in caring for 
y o u r  com m un ity ! S h if ts  a v a ila b le  
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. - 
6 p.m., 3 p.m. -1 0  p.m., 4 p.m. -1 0  p.m. 
If  interested call 728-5843 o r pick up an 
application a t the M issoula office, 715 
Kensington, Ste. 17. EOE. E
Nanny Position Available- Professional 
couple seeking nanny for one child age 2. 
Three days week. Private Victorian Apt. 
available. Flexible hours/days. Mail 
resume/cover letter to Nanny position, 
340 S. 2nd W„ Msla, MT 59801.
Wanted p/t office help. Light computer 
work, phones and customer service. M-F 
1-5 p.m. 728-3237 for interview.
Want to start a fulfilling career? Come 
join the team at Opportunity Resorces in 
“SUPPO RTING  PERSONS WITH 
D ISA BILITIES IN ENHANCING 
THEIR QUALITY OF LIFE.” Full & 
part time positions with varying hours 
available providing support and services 
to adults with disabilities. We will train 
Exc benefits including: generous amount 
of paid lime off, retirement, medical & 
dental insurance, etc. plus the privilege of 
working with professional and caring 
fellow staff. Applications available at 
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC. 
2821 Russell Missoula. MT 59801. NO 
RESUMES/EOE.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Journ. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Studcnt/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word linc/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
SAVE $$ ON FOOD! Kitchen help 
wanted. Need four people. Two great 
meals daily, PLUS stipend in exchange 
for kitchen duties. Begins ASAP> Call 
542-8320. Close to campus.
Telemarketers wanted! Hourly pay plus 
bonus Mon.-Thurs., 5-8 p.m. Call 728- 
2996.
V o lu n te e r  C oaches  an d  o ffic ia ls  
needed ! The YMCA is looking  for 
volunteer coaches for the 3rd and 4th 
grade Y M C A /Q uality  C onstruction  
basketball league. Com e fill out an 
application at the YMCA o f call 721- 
9622.
The Center for Leadership Development 
is looking for a bright, motivated graduate 
student to be the Assistant Coordinator. 
S tipend plus fee w aiver. Please call 
x5744 or stop by the UC 209 located in 
the Student Organizational Suite for more 
information.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
+
EARN $1200
Fundraiser for student groups & 
organizations. Earn
up to $4 per Mastercard app. Call for info 
or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125 
www.ocmconcepts.com
W anted- one graphic D esigner w ith 
Freehand Experience and one night 
designer with Quark experience. Earn $ 
gain newspaper experience working for 
your campus paper.
CREA TIV E? O RGA N IZED ? SHS 
Health Education Office needs work- 
study or non-w ork-study student. 
Computer skills a plus. 10-12 hrs/wk. 
$5.50/hr, 243-2809. Come join a GREAT 
team!
The American Reads Program is once 
again recruiting volunteers to tutor local 
elem entary  students in literacy  
enhancem ent ac tiv itie s . For more 
information call VAS 243-4442.
MONT PIRG Interns Needed! Earn class 
credit while working on environment, 
consum er, o r dem ocracy cam paigns. 
Make a difference and gain excellent real 
world experience. Extensive training 
provided. Contact John @ 243-2908 or 
go to 360 Corbin.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST KEYS- five keys on ring with 
Rubic cube key chain. Please call 258- 
6136 if found.
FOUND- Wristwatch @ Gem Lake near 
Trapper Peak, Sunday 9/5. 549-1780 with 
description.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 
543-3782.
FOR SALE
‘91 Kawasaki Vulcan 750, maroon/blk, 
superb condition, v-twin, shaft, liq cooled, 
faring, saddlebags. $2,900 OBO, Keith 
728-3884
Mountain bike. ‘96 Giant Sedona ATX, 
Shimano comp. S300/OBP. 721-5323.
AUTOMOTIVE
1985 Chevy wagon, SI200,721-4955 )
MISCELLANEOUS
CERAMIC CLASSES for non-art majors. 
O ff campus, small classes, wheel work, 
really cheap: $39. 543-7970.
RENTALS
R O C K  C R E E K  LO G  C A BIN S (8): 
$395-695/mo. + util.; Sept 26-May 15 
lease: 200 w ooded acres, 2 mi. Rock 
Creek frontage: 1st, last, dep.; no pets; 
please apply in person: Elkhom Guest 
Ranch. 4 mi. up Rock Creek Road. E- 
mail to c ln3224@ m ontana.com .
SERVICES
8 Cents A Minute 
Any Phone, Any W here 
U.S.A. only, 39 cent connect charge per 
call, with Telephone Calling Cards from 
The S h ipping  D epot. Europe 10 
cents/min.. Hong Kong 11 cents/min., and 
similar savings for Int’l. The Shipping 
Depot Eastgate, 1001 E. Broadway, by 
A lberston’s & L. C easar's, 721-0105. 
“Never explain- your friends don’t need 
it, and your enemies won’t believe you 
anyhow.” Elbert Hubbard.
Tutoring Services; calculus, mathematics, 
physics, and Russian language. Call John 
or Natalia at 542-8738.
Support for women and men w ho’ve 
experienced rape, sexual assault, 
ch ildhood sexual abuse, dating  and 
relationship  violence. Call SARS at 
Student Health Services. 243-6559.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Sell your stuff@  W o rld ’s L a rg e s t 
G a ra g e  S ale! Sept. 18; 8-2 Parking 
Structure. $10 per spot. Register @ UC 
Info Desk or call 243-4636.
ROOMATES NEEDED
Tired of living in a study lounge? Two 
roommates need a third for a 3 bedroom 
duplx . A vailable  now. A stea l at 
$178.33/mo. 3 blocks from Orange Street 
Food Farm . 543-2860 Alan or 
Annamaria.
